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“Glastonbury of Freethinkers”: conference on freedom of
conscience and expression
Posted: Mon, 12 Jun 2017 by Maryam Namazie
Saturday 22 – Monday 24 July will see activists from around the world gather for a weekend of
discussions and debates on freedom of conscience and expression in the 21st century. Maryam
Namazie tells us why it is such an important event.
Atheists and... Read More »
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Living better together: French secularism risks being
destroyed by political ambition
Posted: Thu, 25 Aug 2016 by Terry Sanderson
Despite occasional conflicts, France's tradition of secularism has served both social cohesion and
religious freedom well. Terry Sanderson argues that misusing secularism for political aims risks
undermining both.
The French ban on so-called burkinis –... Read More »
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Living better together: What role do Muslims have in building
a secular UK?
Posted: Tue, 09 Aug 2016 by Tehmina Kazi
When people learn I run a secularist charity, many are confused about what secularism means and
its consequences for non-Christians in the UK, writes Tehmina Kazi of British Muslims for Secular
Democracy.
For the last seven years, I have been the director of... Read More »
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Living better together: secularism and cohesion
Posted: Fri, 29 Jul 2016 by Stephen Evans
Later this year the NSS will mark its 150th anniversary with a special conference around the theme
of 'living better together'. Campaigns director Stephen Evans explains why the time has come for
people of all faiths to stand together in supporting secularist... Read More »
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Living better together: Muslims and active integration
Posted: Mon, 25 Jul 2016 by Maajid Nawaz
On the theme of living better together, Maajid Nawaz argues that identity policing has further
marginalised Muslims and that Britain was wrong to not expect minorities to embrace liberal values.
For years in Britain there has been a pernicious trend to shy... Read More »
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The rise of political Islam in Turkey: how the West got it
wrong
Posted: Tue, 04 Nov 2014 by Safak Pavey
Political Islamism has undermined the Turkish Republic's secular social order, education and legal
systems and Western pundits manifestly failed to see this coming, argues Turkish opposition MP,
Safak Pavey.
The end of the Cold War did not free the world of... Read More »
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‘Shariafication by stealth’ in the UK
Posted: Sat, 18 Oct 2014 by Pragna Patel
The state's adoption of 'faith based' approaches to address minority issues are increasingly
marginalising women from minority backgrounds and denying them the right to participate in the
wider political community as equal citizens, argues Pragna Patel.
In... Read More »
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Conquering fear with hope: Secularism 2014
Posted: Thu, 09 Oct 2014 by Gita Sahgal
Ahead of this weekend's conference on the Religious-Right, Secularism and Civil Rights, Gita
Sahgal highlights the importance and bravery of secular activism in the Global South.
The issue of secularism is a controversial one in international human rights organisations.... Read
More »
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Secularism, today, now
Posted: Thu, 04 Sep 2014 by Marieme Helie Lucas
Ahead of an historic conference on the Religious-Right, Secularism and Civil Rights in London this
October, Algerian secularist, Marieme Helie Lucas calls on secularists everywhere to mobilise to
counter the rise of the Religious-Right – and to urge... Read More »
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